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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

Attempts to structurally transform segments of the agri-food system inevitably involve
trade-oﬀs between the priorities of actors with diﬀerent incentives, perspectives and
values. Trade-oﬀs are context-speciﬁc, reﬂecting diﬀerent socio-economic and
political realities. We investigate the potential of structured boundary objects to
facilitate exposing and reconciling these trade-oﬀs within the context of multistakeholder social learning processes with pastoral and mixed crop-livestock
communities in Burkina Faso, Ethiopia and Tanzania. Building on boundary objects
as items ﬂexible enough to be understood by all without having one common
deﬁnition, structured boundary objects visualize actors’ input in a comparable
format to facilitate knowledge sharing. Stakeholders in each country used a
simulation tool and board game to explore the implications of changing livestock
stocking and management practices for the environment and for actors’ future
socio-economic priorities. Using structured boundary objects elicited trade-oﬀs
between household food and animal feed, and between livestock for income,
labour, and/ or cultural functions, reﬂecting the context-speciﬁc and subjective
evaluations actors make when attempting to plan livelihood changes. Our ﬁndings
suggest to policy and decision-makers that sustainable transition plans can be
developed when stakeholders in local agri-food systems employ approaches that
allow shared understandings of trade-oﬀs inherent to sustainable agriculture to
emerge.

boundary objects;
sustainable livestock
transformation; collaboration;
knowledge sharing; contextspeciﬁc trade-oﬀs

Introduction
Population and income growth in Africa will lead to an
increase in demand for food and, in particular, for
animal products (Enahoro et al., 2018). Increased
crop and livestock production will inevitably
compete for land and water with urbanization, industrial crop production, biofuel production and

conservation of land under protected areas (Kariuki
et al., 2018; Vlek et al., 2017). Some degree of intensiﬁcation of production will be required so that suﬃcient
calories and nutrients can be provided for an expanding population. To be sustainable, this intensiﬁcation
will need to maintain ecological integrity, livelihoods
and wellbeing. This is a complex challenge and one
that has given rise to much debate (e.g. Garnett,
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2014; Haggar et al., 2018; Leach et al., 2013) and
alternative strategies to address it (e.g. sustainable
intensiﬁcation (Pretty et al., 2011), climate smart agriculture (Lipper et al., 2014) and agro-ecology (Gliessman, 2016)). Solutions for changing livestock
production systems are inevitably contested as each
will have a range of better or worse consequences,
generating new patterns of winners and losers
among actors with unequal power and inﬂuence
(Eriksen et al., 2015). Stakeholders, including researchers, policy makers, private enterprises, producers,
community leaders, non-governmental organizations
and civil society organizations, frequently hold
diﬀerent visions for a sustainable agriculture and livestock system, which can translate into conﬂicting priorities (e.g. Scown et al., 2019).
Gains in economic growth from increased livestock
production compete with ‘losses’ associated with
increased resource use and pollution, and/or losses
of cultural, social and livelihood functions (e.g. Loos
et al., 2014; Vlek et al., 2017). For example, high yielding livestock cannot replace draught power, or
provide lower value animals for cultural rituals (Moll,
2005). Prioritization of gains and losses diﬀer according to social norms, beliefs and perceptions of costs
and risks (Garforth, 2015; Salmon et al., 2018; Tittonell,
2013). Apparently sustainable strategies for livestock
may result in indirect or ‘hidden’ social and environmental consequences (Tschakert et al., 2017) and will
likely distribute socio-economic impacts unevenly
across actors, the more so when they are embedded
in diﬀerent social and cultural contexts (Beuchelt,
2016). As such, a given socio-economic gain can be
realized in terms of environmental costs - or vice
versa - in many ways.
This complexity suggests that diverse actors must
participate in evaluating the relevance and weighting
of trade-oﬀs in a particular context and at a given scale
(Thomson et al., 2019; Tschakert et al., 2017). While
multi-stakeholder processes, such as those informed
by social learning, have been proposed as a mechanism for exploring complex problems (Ison et al., 2007;
Tschakert & Dietrich, 2010), the use of participatory
processes comes with opportunities and challenges
(Cooke & Kothari, 2001; Hickey & Mohan, 2004).
Participatory processes create opportunities for
empowerment by including marginalized perspectives into decision-making and challenging dominant
assumptions about which trade-oﬀs or synergies are
most appropriate (Capitani et al., 2019; Duncan &
Claeys, 2018). When decision makers increase their

awareness of the multiple, legitimate perspectives of
an issue, the chance of positive outcomes increases,
as does the transparency and legitimacy of decisionmaking (Cash et al., 2003; Clark et al., 2016). The
design and facilitation of participatory events
inﬂuence whether (or not) the process of participation
opens spaces for innovation and transformation
(Cornwall, 2004; Gaventa, 2006), with factors such as
invitees, location and language inﬂuencing who is
included or excluded from participating. Furthermore,
no space for participation is neutral as hierarchy, rules
and norms leak into the space with participants’ habits
and experiences, and the risks of reinforcing existing
power relations are considerable (Cornwall, 2004;
Gaventa, 2006). While these power dynamics are not
necessarily bad, it can be detrimental when they are
ignored (Stirling et al., 2018). A facilitator thus has
both the power and the responsibility to guide and
intervene in discussions (Kapoor, 2002).
Ison (2010) and Rist et al. (2006) therefore call
attention to the design of the participatory process,
to ensure that it invites equal participation and provides rules for promoting open dialogue and the
freedom to express oneself. This encourages negotiation based on rationality rather than inﬂuenced by
hierarchy or emotion; in other words, creating the conditions for Habermas (1981) communicative action.
But sharing knowledge between stakeholders is not
always straightforward (Lamont & Molnár, 2002;
Oswick & Robertson, 2009). There are natural boundaries between stakeholders, reﬂecting levels of education, types of knowledge, experiences, and
observed rules and norms (Lamont & Molnár, 2002).
These diﬀerences can be exacerbated when, as is frequently the case in Africa, technical and scientiﬁc terminology does not translate well into local languages
and understandings.
As discussed in more detail below, the concept of
boundary objects, made popular by Star and Griesemer (1989), has been increasingly used in literature
on learning processes and structured multi-stakeholder methodologies to address facilitation of communication between stakeholders (e.g. Cash, 2001;
Jean et al., 2018). Modelling, visualizations and
games are being conceptualized as structured boundary objects for their ability to organize knowledge and
produce comparable visual outputs that are useful for
communication (Pennington, 2016). As such, they
oﬀer a means of facilitating shared learning and collaboration between stakeholders (Forrester et al.,
2019a; Jakku & Thorburn, 2010). In this paper, we
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assess the beneﬁts and challenges of using structured
boundary objects in stakeholder processes to support
meaningful stakeholder engagement. Focusing on the
problem of livestock livelihood futures in Africa, we
ask: (a) how eﬀective are structured boundary
objects in supporting knowledge sharing and learning
between stakeholders, and (b) in doing so, how
eﬀective are they in supporting the identiﬁcation of
context-speciﬁc trade-oﬀs? Our study looks at the
deployment of a computer simulation and board
game within a participatory process to co-design sustainable pathways for livestock production in three
case study areas: Burkina Faso, Ethiopia and Tanzania.
In the following sections, we describe the functions of
boundary objects and, for our case, how the simulation tool and board game provided these functions.
We then discuss how the boundary objects represent
stakeholder perspectives and how the ﬁndings inform
our understanding of the trade-oﬀs implicit in sustainable livestock production.

Boundary objects
Boundary objects may mean diﬀerent things to each
actor, but are recognizable enough to allow meaningful communication around a common issue (Jakku &
Thorburn, 2010). For example, design blueprints or
scale models for new products allow architects,
interior designers and engineers to ﬁt their respective
elements within common spaces, providing a medium
for each actor to explain their ideas, concerns and
requirements to the others (Carlile, 2002; Ewenstein
& Whyte, 2009; Lee, 2007). In this way, boundary
objects mediate between the values, interests and
knowledges of people from intersecting lifeworlds
(Long, 2001; Pennington, 2016). Importantly, all
actors can contribute knowledge to a boundary
object, modify it or use it in some way, providing a
common point of reference. Boundary objects have,
or rely on, some inherent infrastructure or standardization that allows diverse actors to work together (Star,
2010; Trompette & Vinck, 2009), such as where a standard classiﬁcation template or computer program
(Ewenstein & Whyte, 2009) establishes a common
vocabulary to deﬁne and discuss the issue (e.g.
Martin, 2015). Similarly, project management tools
(e.g. Sapsed & Salter, 2004), mind maps (e.g. Sapsed
& Salter, 2004; Subrahmanian et al., 2003), mental
models (e.g. Thorburn et al., 2011; Walters et al.,
2019), simulation models (e.g. Cash, 2001; Jakku &
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Thorburn, 2010) and games (e.g. Jean et al., 2018)
have all been explored as boundary objects.
Boundary objects mediate between perspectives
by making explicit actors’ interpretations of the
objects and of the common issue, in turn supporting
knowledge sharing (Forrester et al., 2019a; Jakku &
Thorburn, 2010; Pennington, 2016). Similarly, boundary objects can be props for catalysing discussion
that lead to fuller exploration of issues that are understood diﬀerently or incompletely by the actors, until a
common level of understanding is reached (Lee, 2007;
Wallis et al., 2017). An example is visual representations of reality, such as conceptual maps, mental
models or social network maps, which create a tangible object that can be viewed and discussed (Black &
Andersen, 2012; Forrester et al., 2019a; van Bruggen
et al., 2019). Revealing and exploring diﬀerences
through successive drafts of conceptual maps or scenarios, help to build mutual understanding of the
diﬀerent perspectives between actors in deﬁning the
issue, knowledge about the issue, and preferences or
intentions for acting on the issue (Forrester et al.,
2019a; Jakku & Thorburn, 2010; Klerkx et al., 2012).
Identifying and reconciling mismatches in the perceptions of a boundary object and its outputs can build
relationships and trust between actors and increase
conﬁdence in the object and transparency in the collaborative process (Cash, 2001; Jean et al., 2018;
Martin, 2015).
Objects that do not allow collaboration are not
boundary objects (Star, 2010). In Black and Andersen’s
(2012) example, when one actor replaced the shared
visual representation with his own list, it was no
longer a boundary object because none of the other
actors could engage with it. This relates to authorship:
who created and contributed to the boundary object.
Narrow authorship, where there are knowledge or
power imbalances, can reinforce dominant perspectives. The more powerful may not wish to be confronted with another perspective and others may
refrain from contributing out of concern for how
their stated positions might be used going forward
(Oswick & Robertson, 2009).
Whether with narrow or wide authorship, boundary
objects are external representations of reality that simplify an issue to be more easily communicated (Pennington, 2016). Understanding actors’ interpretations
of the boundary objects is to hold up a ‘partial
mirror’ reﬂecting their lifeworld, their perception of
reality (Forrester et al., 2019b, p. 71). There is a
three-way relation between what is being represented

- livestock producers
- animal and input traders
- meat and milk processors
- local administration and agricultural extension agents
- provincial and regional government representatives
- regional researchers
- + 7 in second workshop:
- national level oﬃcials from Addis

32:

- livestock producers
- processors
- local administration and agricultural extension agents (Chef-ZAT)
- provincial and regional government representatives
- NGOs involved with livestock production

Participants

In all except the ﬁrst step in the learning process, participants and researchers created or used certain items
that were instrumental in designing or playing the
Transformation Game, which are conceptualized in
this paper as boundary objects (Figure 1). These
boundary objects played complementary roles in facilitating participants’ engagement with the Transformation Game over the course of the learning process
(Table 2, described in more detail in the supplementary Information).
In Step 2, the list of livestock categories, created by
the participants, and template for describing the categories, provided by the researchers, were the ﬁrst
boundary objects that brought people together and
provided a common structure with which everyone

Table 1. Characteristics of the three study sites of the ResLeSS learning process.

The Transformation Game as a structured
boundary object

Ethiopia
Atsbi woreda, Tigray, Ethiopia
Cattle and sheep

The ResLeSS learning process
The ‘Research and Learning for Sustainable intensiﬁcation of Smallholder livestock value chains’ (ResLeSS)
learning process was implemented during 2017–
2018 in Bama commune in Hauts-Bassins region,
Burkina Faso, in Atsbi woreda in Tigray region, Ethiopia and in Lushoto district in Tanga region, Tanzania
(Table 1). The objective was to integrate environmental, economic and equity considerations into
decision making around sustainable livestock production. The learning process, designed using social
learning principles (Ensor & Harvey, 2015), comprised
two participatory workshops in each site, supported
by a scoping visit before the ﬁrst workshop and development of the site-speciﬁc CLEANED-R tool before the
second workshop (Figure 1). Two facilitators led each
stakeholders group, experts who spoke the local
language and provided an interface between the
research team and the local participants.

- livestock producers
- traders and milk processors
- local administration
- agricultural extension agents

33 per workshop, total of 51 over both:

Burkina Faso
Bama commune, Hauts-Bassin, Burkina Faso
Cattle

Tanzania
Lushoto District, Tanga Region, Tanzania
Smallholder dairy cattle

(reality), the representation itself (the boundary
object) and the intentions, both of the creator and
of the audience (Zeitlyn, 2010). As such, while boundary objects are created with an intention, once produced they take on a separate identity, and one
cannot predict how they might be interpreted and
used, or how they might evolve once created (e.g.
Klerkx et al., 2012). Critical consideration of how representations are crafted (authorship) and the variety
of ways in which they are used oﬀers a gauge of the
quality of the collaboration and the outcomes.

34:
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Study location
Focus value chain
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Figure 1. Summary of the stages of the ResLeSS learning process, highlighting the elements of the Transformation Game that functioned as
boundary objects.

could engage. The list of livestock categories classify
the livestock in the study areas into suﬃciently
diﬀerent groups for the CLEANED-R tool to model. Participants used the research team’s template to
describe current and future management of livestock
in each category, providing comparable feedbasket
and manure management data for CLEANED-R
(further details in Pfeifer et al., submitted for review
this issue). Participants also identiﬁed and deﬁned
socio-economic indicators reﬂecting aspects outside
livestock that were of signiﬁcance to them, such as
children’s education, and peace of mind.
In Step 3, researchers built the CLEANED-R tool
using the list of livestock categories and the category
descriptions. To speed up gameplay in the second
workshop, the research team created a selection of
pre-deﬁned management options for each livestock
category (vignettes), although an experienced user
could deﬁne their own management proﬁle in the
CLEANED-R tool user interface.
While playing the Transformation Game in Step 4,
participants created the main structured boundary
objects in the form of the scenarios they designed,
ﬁrst in homogeneous and then mixed stakeholder
groups, to negotiate what would be acceptable or

not across all stakeholder groups. Players designed
scenarios by allocating the number of livestock and
selecting their management (which vignette), in
each livestock category; iteratively evaluating the
scenario using the CLEANED-R tool results and their
(subjective) assessment of the socio-economic indicators; and revising the scenario as necessary
(Figure 2). The scenarios are the external representation, or mirrors, of participants’ desired reality that
elicit diﬀerent perspectives in a structured manner
to facilitate knowledge sharing. The vignettes,
CLEANED-R tool results and socio-economic indicators
function as boundary objects that provide information
and prompt discussion of certain aspects to support
evaluation of the scenarios.

Data and methods of analysis
Data were collected using participant observation,
feedback from the workshops and semi-structured
interviews with participants from the two workshops
in each of the three countries. Thematic analysis
according to Braun and Clarke (2006) was used to
analyse the data.

The starting scenarios were collated by the research team from the homogeneous stakeholder groups’ scenarios, to provide a starting point in the mixed groups.

a

Workshop 2: Mixed group evaluations and discussions
- Homogeneous and mixed group Scenarios
- Socio-economic indicators
- Eliciting diﬀerent perspectives
- Building mutual understanding between
perspectives

Workshop 2: Designing scenarios and evaluating tool results
Vignettes describing management options
Socio-economic indicators
Starting scenariosa
CLEANED-R tool results
Providing a focus for attention or a prop for
facilitating dialogue
Knowledge
sharing

ResLeSS Process activity

Workshop 1: Describing current and future livestock categories;
Deﬁning indicators of well-being

List of livestock categories representing livestock in the
study area
- List of livestock categories
- Template for describing categories
Bringing actors together around a common
point of reference
Establishing a common protocol or
infrastructure for engagement
Collaboration

Parts of the ‘Transformation Game’ set of boundary objects
performing the function
Function of boundary objects

Workshop 1: Snowballing exercise

J. MORRIS ET AL.

Table 2. Overview of boundary objects in the ResLeSS process, which activities they were used in, correlated with boundary object functions, which lead to identifying trade-oﬀs and social learning
outcomes.

6

The ﬁrst and third authors participated in all six
workshops, reﬂecting on the eﬀectiveness of the
process, emerging perspectives and participants’
engagement. Feedback from the workshops was gathered in workshop reports prepared by eight group
facilitators in each workshop team on perspectives
discussed by participants, their engagement and interaction with the process, as well as pre–post questionnaires before and after each workshop. Following the
second workshop in each country, the ﬁrst author
carried out semi-structured interviews with eight
(25%), ten (30%) and ten (29%) workshop participants
in Burkina Faso, Ethiopia and Tanzania respectively.
Interviewees, selected by a local team member, represented one or two individuals from each stakeholder
group (e.g. producers, traders, processors, local administrators, local researchers or livestock ministry
oﬃcials). The workshops, reporting and interviews
took place during six two-week periods between
2017 and 2019.
The workshop reports and transcripts of interviews
were analysed in QSR International’s NVivo 12 software (Richards, 1999), coding for how the Transformation Game functioned as a boundary object in
supporting collaboration, knowledge sharing and
learning, while reﬂecting on how the Transformation
Game was created and used, as outlined in Figure 3.

Results
This section gives examples from each study site of
how the Transformation Game provided opportunities
to collaborate and props for discussion, how it
exposed diﬀerent perspectives and catalysed negotiations toward an agreed strategy.

Enabling collaboration
Once the stakeholders were in the same room, having
a meaningful engagement process implies they were
able to talk to each other. The list of livestock categories and template for describing their present
and future management, as the initial boundary
objects, established a common topic to talk about
and a common vocabulary with which to talk about it.
The use of, and need for, these initial boundary
objects became clear as actors have many diﬀerent
ways of classifying livestock, for example by breed
(e.g. Zebu or Friesian), function (e.g. draught power,
main herd or fattening), level of inputs, type of
output (e.g. milk, meat), or ethnic groups. Particularly

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL SUSTAINABILITY
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Figure 2. Playing the Transformation Game: iteratively designing and evaluating scenarios of livestock production.

Figure 3. Functions and outcomes of boundary objects (authors’ illustration of concepts drawn from the literature).

in Burkina Faso, no one could agree on how best to
split up the livestock herd (cattle) into common livestock ‘systems’ for the study area – or, as the word
‘systems’ was too ambiguous or contentious, into categories: suﬃciently distinct groups of animals that
CLEANED-R could model. The groupings ﬁnally proposed by the modeller provided a common point of
reference, to set common categories and common
understandings of what those categories entailed, so
that all participants were ‘on the same page’. This
was as important in Ethiopia and Tanzania, where participants more readily agreed on categories themselves. The template provided a structure for
describing the livestock management, to capture in
a comparable way participants’ qualitative experience
into quantitative input for the CLEANED-R model. As
input into the CLEANED-R tool, these boundary
objects meant participants could identify with the

tool – they also set the scope for what could be
manipulated when playing the Transformation
Game, providing the vocabulary and structure for
designing scenarios of livestock production.
The scenarios also facilitated collaboration - as comparable physical representations serving as a mirror
reﬂecting the reality of the individual or group who
designed the scenario, yet separate from the creator
(s) (Forrester et al., 2019b). As such, they could be
viewed, shared and built upon by other participants.
In this way, participants could collaborate with each
other to explore alternative options for the future.

Supporting knowledge sharing while playing
the Transformation Game
Knowledge sharing happened throughout the
ResLeSS process. Negotiating the list of livestock

8
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categories revealed diﬀerent perspectives on classifying livestock, and the template regulated knowledge
sharing between participants and researchers. Most
knowledge sharing occurred while playing the Transformation Game, with the elements of the Game
serving diﬀerent boundary object functions. They
iteratively provided props for facilitating dialogue,
exposing diﬀerent perspectives that needed to be
explored, in turn bringing new knowledge into play,
prompting new dialogue, and so on. This iterative
process, conducted as a group, played an important
role in building shared understanding of the
diﬀerent stakeholder priorities with respect to what
they expected to achieve from livestock in the
future. In turn, it provided opportunities for learning
how to design scenarios that could meet those expectations. The following gives some examples.

Eliciting diﬀerent perspectives when designing
scenarios
The vignette descriptions provided new information
about higher yielding cows and sheep. For many participants, the vignettes introduced new animals with
higher milk or meat production potential than those
currently found in the study area. Similarly, for many
participants the vignettes showed that it is possible
to increase production within their livestock category
by providing good quality feed in suﬃcient quantities.
The vignettes became props for stimulating dialogue:
when selecting a vignette for each category, they
stimulated discussions about the resource implications of diﬀerent management strategies: when
deciding how many animals to keep in each category,
the discussion focused on the value placed on
diﬀerent categories of livestock. Exploring these
issues exposed diﬀerent and competing perspectives.
In all three countries, the choice of vignettes elicited diﬀerent perspectives on the trade-oﬀ between
food for the household and feed for the animals.
Improving the feedbasket requires more ﬁnancial
resources to buy concentrates or planted fodder, or
spare irrigated land to grow planted fodder. Some in
Ethiopia and Tanzania would rather grow planted
fodder as they consider it cheaper to buy staple
food required by the household than to buy concentrates. In strong opposition to this view, others
would not use ‘their little land available’ for planted
fodder as they would lose the opportunity to secure
food for the family. Similarly, sensitive higher-yielding
breeds are more labour-intensive to care for and

require more ﬁnancial resources for maintaining
their health. Some judged the increased milk yield to
be suﬃcient to pay for higher investment in inputs
while providing extra income for the household.
However, those with little land or capital preferred
to retain land for food production, hedging against
emergencies with smaller animals that can easily be
sold if required. The Tanzania stakeholder group scenarios reﬂect these perspectives as a gradient of intensiﬁcation, with improved management of local and
cross breeds for the more cautious and the most
improved breeds and management for the more
ambitious.
Discussions also revealed diﬀerent understandings
of livestock, not always as the primary source of
income. Often it is a secondary support to cropping
(where livestock is appropriated for labour and
manure for fertiliser) or to oﬀ-farm income, and in all
three countries there are cultural values and functions
performed by local breeds for which high-performing
breeds could not be a substitute. For the pastoralists,
cattle are a substantive form of wealth and therefore
more than a money-earner. Each of these considerations play a diﬀerent role in the choice made by
diﬀerent actors over which animals to keep, in what
numbers, and under what management practice. In
the Tanzanian example, groups emphasised that
while much of the current dairy herd should intensify,
albeit to varying extents, there would remain a portion
of the herd kept as it is today to satisfy cultural
functions.

Eliciting diﬀerent perspectives on the outcomes
of the scenarios
Running the scenarios in CLEANED-R, the tool results
provided a second round of new information, speciﬁcally including environmental measures to prompt
exploration of issues the researchers felt might be
important. The socio-economic indicators deﬁned by
the participants oﬀered a third dimension, prompting
discussion of the consequences in terms of ambitions
for education for all children, suﬃcient food, health
and peace of mind. The results were sometimes unexpected, usually when scenarios produced less meat
and milk, or more greenhouse gas emissions, than
anticipated.
This exploration exposed diﬀerent perspectives on
what participants had expected their chosen scenarios
would achieve, and how they expected the scenarios
to link to improving livelihoods and wellbeing.
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Revealing the diﬀerences between oﬃcials and
experts (who have a mandate or interest to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and water use) and those
concerned with how livestock products can support
improved livelihoods, was useful. In Ethiopia, for
example, both sides of the debate indicated how
much they appreciated being confronted with the
opposite view, as it prompted the mixed groups to
seek a balance between increasing output and minimising environmental impact. Agreeing that specialized dairy production and sheep provide valuable
social beneﬁts to unemployed, landless and poorer
households, the group agreed to oﬀset increased
greenhouse gases from specialized dairy by trading
in beef production for mutton production. Yet, in all
three countries, regardless of environmental indicators, scenarios that produced less than around
25% more meat or milk compared to today were considered to provide insuﬃcient extra income to meet
the socio-economic goals of the community, and
therefore were deemed to be inadequate.

Mediating between diﬀerent perspectives
In some cases, the Transformation Game, as a boundary object, functioned as an impartial voice to mediate
in arguments and, in some cases, conﬂicts. In Ethiopia,
the CLEANED-R results suggested that scenarios
emphasising sheep produce less greenhouse gas
emissions than those emphasising beef cattle. The
results added weight to those arguing that sheep
are less expensive and more easily managed, and
therefore would beneﬁt more households than
cattle. In Burkina Faso, the tool results defused a
heated discussion that reﬂects a wider history of
dispute between pastoralists and settled farmers.
First, the scenarios, which appeared in the Game as
external representations of conﬂicting perspectives,
were somewhat detached from the original proponents. Then, as participants came to ascribe a voice
to the CLEANED-R tool, ‘the computer’, the tool
results were seen as coming from an impartial party.
The tool results provided an external, physical object
which participants could address, ‘de-personalising’
the scenarios and their implications (e.g. Black &
Andersen, 2012, p. 201). This allowed an objective
debate between the conﬂicting perspectives, in a
safe space, which was much appreciated by participants from each side. Explaining their evaluations of
the scenarios drew out the rationales behind the
opposing perspectives, painting a rich picture of
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both sides of the argument and oﬀering the opportunity for each side to learn from the other. This was particularly the case for those with limited experience of
or empathy with the broader context outside of their
own life, such as a relatively wealthy male farmer that
does not understand the challenge of a femaleheaded landless household.

Representing diﬀerent perspectives
Participants’ use of the ResLeSS learning process exempliﬁes how boundary objects assist groups to ‘collectively make their thought and action more coherent’
(van Bruggen et al., 2019, p. 824). The scenarios produced in playing the Transformation Game, as physical
representations of participants’ subjective realities,
were used to facilitate or mediate the exploration of
diﬀerent perspectives. Reﬂecting on how these
objects represent participants’ diﬀerent perspectives
gives an insight to how eﬀectively the Transformation
Game provided enabling conditions for meaningful
engagement. The following section considers who
took part in creating the boundary objects, how they
were interpreted by others and what has been learnt
about sustainable livestock production.

Authorship and use – who shaped the
boundary objects and how were they used?
The ﬁndings oﬀer lessons about how authorship
shapes the use of boundary objects. First, users can
only contribute to collective thought and action if
they can identify with the structure of the boundary
objects (Black & Andersen, 2012). Giving participants
authorship, as input to the Transformation Game,
meant that the scenarios could mirror their realities.
The Burkina Faso example of very diﬀerent stakeholder classiﬁcations of livestock illustrates the importance of ensuring the boundary object is constructed
on common ground, using terminology they had collectively agreed (that is, the list of livestock categories).
The second lesson more broadly relates to the role
of the research team’s authorship in inﬂuencing participation in and scope of the Transformation Game.
For example, in Burkina Faso the researchers deliberately kept both the minority storyline (more animals
kept in a similar way as today) as well as the majority
storyline (intensiﬁcation, which appeared in three of
the four initial group scenarios) in the mixed starting
scenarios. Maintaining diversity in the scenarios
forced participants to consider both perspectives,
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thereby providing space for less powerful voices (pastoralists) to enter the debate instead of driving
towards consensus too early (Muro & Jeﬀrey, 2008).
Pragmatic choices restricted the scope of discussions. For example, restricting the template to
describe only animal management gathered
suﬃcient information, fairly quickly, to populate the
CLEANED-R tool. However, participants could not contribute how livestock ﬁts into the rest of their lives, as
in Tanzania where many dairy cattle are complementary to the main activity of horticulture, providing
manure for the ﬁelds. As such, the scenario ‘mirrors’
ﬁlter out activities such as crop production or oﬀfarm livelihoods that complement or compete with
livestock production in any of the categories.
Similarly, the researchers embedded the
CLEANED-R tool in the Transformation Game to
make it more accessible in a participatory setting,
which included pre-selecting a set of management
options (vignettes) to simplify the scope in designing
scenarios. As another simpliﬁcation, users could only
select one vignette per livestock category. One scenario is therefore good at reﬂecting one actor’s vision,
a mirror of their reality – but a ‘partial mirror’ when
compared to the diverse visions of other actors,
reﬂected in their scenarios (Forrester et al., 2019b,
p. 71). Learning from the partial mirrors, groups can
acknowledge the variety of preferences households
have for how to engage with changes in livestock
categories. In the Tanzania example, groups would
have selected two vignettes in certain categories to
show that only some producers will transition to
new management. Those preferences are shaped by
producers’ ability and resources (Udo et al., 2011)
and their perspectives on the role of livestock (van
Bruggen et al., 2019), such as ambition to be early
adopters of new breeds, caution about the risks
involved, interest in conserving cultural functions or
focus on other primary income activities. The ﬁnal
scenarios might best be referred to as composite
mirrors that collate the preferences expressed in the
partial mirrors. The CLEANED-R tool intentionally
models producers as a collective, representing the
animals associated with the landscape in livestock
categories that are meaningful to the stakeholders
and thereby encapsulating this diversity in preferences by translating the diverse strategies into the
common denominator of biophysical feed demand
(Lannerstad et al., submitted for review). The simpliﬁed Transformation Game guides participants to
consciously chart the diversity and combine it into

one representative vignette per category, reﬂecting
an average or most common strategy.
At the same time, the physical representation of
each composite scenario veils diversity for new
viewers by presenting just one vignette per category.
As van Bruggen et al. (2019) ﬁnd in their work and that
of others (e.g. Salvini et al., 2016), the most signiﬁcant
learning in participatory modelling or gaming exercises happened when there was deep discussion
and reﬂection within the group about the scenarios
or outcomes. The results presented here reﬂect this
– the important learning about the diversity
encoded in the composite mirror remains with the
group members who agreed which vignette should
represent the average, or most common, management within each category. Similarly, the Transformation Game, and the embedded CLEANED-R tool, are
useful as a means (as a boundary object within a learning process), but are not an end in themselves for
answering complex questions.
The Transformation Game and the scenarios have
thus been shaped by the intentions of their creators.
The research team intended to support communication and learning between participants in a short
space of time, with particular attention to securing a
place for minority or less powerful voices. The participants intended to showcase their perspectives.
However, once created, the Transformation Game
and scenarios became independent objects that
were used by others to serve their own purposes
(Zeitlyn, 2010). Many participants used the Transformation Game to enhance their own knowledge, about
new breeds and management practices to increase
yield, and about the greenhouse gases that dominate
the concerns of higher-level actors. Some used the
scenarios to advocate strongly for their perspectives.
This was conspicuously the case in Burkina Faso,
where the Transformation Game gave pastoralists an
opportunity to have their voices heard and to make
the case for a viable livestock future that includes pastoralist livelihoods. In turn, the researchers found the
actors’ interaction with the Transformation Game
instructive in identifying how the interface and information provided by the tool could be made most relevant to the actors (Cash, 2001).

Understandings of intensiﬁcation
Our results reﬂect existing literature that emphasises
how diﬀerent understandings and prioritization of
trade-oﬀs inﬂuence farm level decision making and
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shape or constrain opportunities for taking steps
towards intensiﬁcation (Salmon et al., 2018; Udo
et al., 2011). Literature challenging whether we
should be focussing on sustainable intensiﬁcation
suggests that it may be more important to focus on
outcomes in order to meet both production and livelihood objectives (Mehrabi et al., 2017). Being open to
viewing the situation from diﬀerent standpoints can
identify diﬀerent methods or pathways, and may ultimately challenge outsiders’ views of the most appropriate objectives (Ensor et al., 2019; Nightingale,
2015). In Tanzania, intensiﬁcation in the highland
part of Lushoto makes sense as land is severely
limited and free grazing is forbidden. However, for
pastoralists in Burkina Faso, the discourse around
intensiﬁcation directly threatens the social, cultural
and economic basis of their livelihood (Gonin &
Gautier, 2015). Recognizing this claim to pastoralism
opens the space for alternative understandings of livestock futures, which may not surface when discussion
is premised on a narrow view of intensiﬁcation and
assumption of meat and milk production as the
primary role of livestock. And, indeed, other studies
conﬁrm the potential for some locally co-adapted
farming and agro-pastoral systems to be more sustainable, in their physical and social context, than an
intensiﬁed alternative (Jones & Thornton, 2009; Ran
et al., 2017; Scoones, 1995; Wynants et al., 2019).
A meaningful stakeholder engagement process that
elicits these diﬀerent objectives and pathways must
then be ﬂexible enough to include them when exploring future alternatives for livestock production. This
involves designing the process to encourage diﬀerent
viewpoints, but also to be adaptable if new actors or
information needs are identiﬁed. The ResLeSS learning
process succeeded in drawing out diﬀerent perspectives by using structured boundary objects around
which to focus a discussion that was open to
diﬀerent voices. Yet, by focusing on the livestock
value chain rather than the landscape or food system
(e.g. Sayer et al., 2013) other actors were not represented, such as crop producers, land planners and
urban developers in Burkina Faso, ﬁnance institutions
in Ethiopia, and forest managers in Tanzania. Widening
stakeholder participation would add new perspectives
on how intensiﬁcation or alternative options interact
with broader social, economic and land use systems,
to further understand hidden trade-oﬀs and how transforming livestock systems can match the speciﬁcities of
the local context. For example, urban developers in
Burkina Faso may challenge the sustainability of
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maintaining or increasing the demand for land – and
would be available to negotiate a compromise in planning livestock or urban expansion. Adapting the
process to cater for the additional perspectives means
having ﬂexibility in time and resources for engaging
new actors, and adjusting the structure of the boundary
objects to support new actors’ engagement. For
example, the common point of reference may evolve
as stakeholder participation widens, and they may
need diﬀerent information to support discussion. Catering to diﬀerent information needs means that boundary objects, such as the ‘tool’ at the centre of the
learning process are not ﬁxed. As a prop to catalyse discussion rather than an end in itself, it may be valuable
to have a range of tools on hand, or to be ﬂexible to
bringing in appropriate tools once the information
needs have been deﬁned, after agreeing on common
objectives to explore.

Conclusion
Our ﬁndings suggest that using boundary objects in a
learning process oﬀers a structured way of learning
and sharing knowledge. Structuring stakeholders’ interaction opens spaces for exploring diﬀering values and
priorities. Compiling and using a simulation tool
embedded into a learning process, in the form of the
Transformation Game, supported stakeholders in local
agri-food systems to share perspectives on which strategies for transforming livestock production would be
deemed acceptable. Although this study conﬁrmed
that meat and milk output are key evaluation criteria,
discussions also raised the value of livestock in supporting other livelihood activities and cultural functions.
Further, participants came to understand better how
and why people make trade-oﬀs when they have to
weigh individual needs and priorities against societal
needs. In this way, the boundary objects provided
space for understanding how intensiﬁcation and
alternative options may be better or worse for
diﬀerent stakeholders and contexts. Clearly, increased
demand on food systems across the African continent
will inevitably compete for land with urbanization,
industrial crop production, biofuel production and conservation; open dialogue using boundary objects oﬀers
an approach to navigate through this increasingly
complex landscape and ultimately underpin sustainable livestock transformation.
The boundary object lens also oﬀers an entry point
to assess the signiﬁcance of authorship in the learning
process. Being aware of who created the boundary
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objects and how the objects were used gives an
insight into the outcomes of the learning process
and the extent to which they are representative of
the stakeholders involved. By providing a common
point of reference, a structure, and props for catalysing
discussion, boundary objects oﬀer ways to raise,
manage and reconcile diﬀerent perspectives, value
systems and objectives. Yet they do so in ways that
inevitably reﬂect choices made by those in control of
authorship, and are capitalized on by participants in
unpredictable ways. The experiences of working with
the Transformation Game suggest that incorporating
boundary objects into collaboration and learning processes oﬀers enabling conditions for meaningful stakeholder engagement on complex issues, but also
that similar processes need to be deployed critically
and ﬂexibly to capture the emerging priorities of participants as well as users.
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Appendix: Boundary objects in the ResLeSS
learning process
The learning process comprised four stages: a reconnaissance
tour to become familiar with the area; a ﬁrst multi-stakeholder
participatory workshop that gathered parameters for the Transformation Game with the stakeholders; followed by setting up
the computer model; and ﬁnally a second multi-stakeholder participatory workshop where stakeholders played the Transformation Game. Boundary objects were created and used at all
stages (Table 1). The following sections describe the boundary
objects, how they were created and used.

Table A3. Linkage between Workshop 1 livestock categories to
CLEANED-R categories in Tanzania.
Categories discussed in the groups in
Workshop 1
Extensive lowland
Dairy semi-intensive lowland
Dairy semi-intensive upland

Categories retained for
CLEANED-R
Local breed dairy cows (L)
Cross-breed dairy cows (Cb)
(mostly) Exotic breed dairy
cows (E)

Dairy intensive upland

Burkina Faso
List of livestock ‘systems’ to be deﬁned
A List of livestock ‘systems’ to be deﬁned was the ﬁrst boundary
object, produced in a snowballing activity, a brainstorming that
quickly gathered individuals’ ideas of how livestock was kept,
most commonly, in the area, ﬁrst in pairs, then agreeing a
common set in bigger groups until all came together. The ﬁnal
agreed list was negotiated to four categories by the modeller,
and these four categories were described in detail in the next
activity of the workshop. The following tables show the evolution
from the four agreed categories in the workshop to the
livestock categories represented in the CLEANED-R models
(Tables A1–A3).

Table A1. Linkage between Workshop 1 livestock categories to
CLEANED-R categories in Burkina Faso.
Categories discussed in the groups in
Workshop 1
Transhumance

Categories retained for
CLEANED-R
Long transhumance herds
(‘troupeaux’)
Short transhumance herds
(‘troupeaux’)
Pastoral dairy herds
(‘troupeaux’)
Specialized dairy animals
Fattening animals
Draft animals

Dairy production
Animal fattening

Table A2. Linkage between Workshop 1 livestock categories to
CLEANED-R categories in Ethiopia.
Categories in the
snowballing in
workshop 1

Categories discussed
in the groups in
Workshop 1

Specialized dairy
Dairy

Dairy

Cattle rearing
Cattle fattening

Dual purpose
including draft
animals

Draft animal
Sheep rearing
Sheep fattening
Goat rearing
Goat fattening

Sheep and goat
rearing

Categories retained
for CLEANED-R
Specialized dairy Dual
purpose – milk
(lactating cows)
Dual purpose –
rearing and
fattening
Draft animals
Sheep – rearing and
fattening

The snowballing negotiation showed that there was no common
vocabulary about the diﬀerent livestock practices and systems.
Some groups classiﬁed diﬀerent practices depending on how
far animals go from home, others by product line (meat or
milk), and others along ethnic group divisions. Many of the participants did not contribute to the negotiation, so agreeing on
some common groups became a lengthy and frustrating
expert debate. The facilitator picked some of the often-repeated
words and proposed that the groups work with three topics,
rather than systems or practices:
1. Transhumance
2. Dairy production
3. Animal fattening
Because milk had raised so many debates, two groups were
assigned to the topic of milk, to see how diﬀerent the discussion
in the two groups might be.
Based on the activities in the ﬁrst workshop, the research
team characterized the livestock production in Bama into ﬁve
categories, seeking to provide a representation that all stakeholders can recognize and work with, rather than describing
the full complexity of reality. As such, these ﬁve categories
describe common ways of keeping cattle, acknowledging that
farmers may keep cattle in several categories at once, for
example, having some on transhumance, a few kept at home
for dairy, one or two draft animals, and perhaps some for fattening. The categories draw on two diﬀerent ways of classifying livestock: i) in terms of practices, according to the product (milk,
meat or draft power); and ii) in terms of production systems
that describe the nutrition and herd management of the livestock. Nutrition management ranges from an ‘extensive’ type
of feedbasket that is almost entirely free grazing through a
‘semi-intensive’ type of feedbasket that contains concentrate
feed with free grazing, but not a cross breed, to an ‘intensive’
type of management that refers to improved breeds with
mainly concentrate feed and very limited free grazing. Note in
particular the presence of both pastoralist and settled farming
in the study area, and that the two are not mutually exclusive.
For this reason, the categories focus on the animals as moving
(pastoral/ transhumant) or not moving (draft, specialized dairy
and specialized fattening) and do not specify who keeps them.

Ethiopia
Sheep and goat
fattening

The ﬁrst snowballing exercises in Workshop 1 came up with 9 categories. Within the workshop these nine categories where collapsed into four groups to be described in further detail (Table 2).
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For Workshop 1, the study area was the whole of the Atsbi
woreda, including the transition zone to the lowlands (lower
than 2200 m). In order to limit the number of categories in
CLEANED-R, the study area boundary was set to the plateau,
which, based on the maps developed in Workshop 1, excludes
the goats. The four groups from Workshop 1 were transformed
into the ﬁve categories used in the CLEANED-R tool to fulﬁl the
following requirements (Table 2):

livestock categories and the current and future descriptions of
those categories, and veriﬁed by local livestock experts. The
board game is a replica of the user interface for the CLEANEDR tool, to aid groups to build visually a scenario to enter into
CLEANED-R.
The vignettes and numbers of animals initialize the Transformation Game on the game board. Important elements of
the game board are:

Animals in a category should have consistent energy requirement - lactating animals have diﬀerent requirement than fattening animals;
The categories should allow users to test out some of the
wished interventions, which in Atsbi means
o Removing draft animals to test impact of mechanization
o Switching to improved cattle breeds

- the name of each production category – translated into the
appropriate language
- two rows of spaces to place vignettes – the starting situation
(bottom row) and the scenario to be designed (top row) (see
Tables A4–A6 describing the vignettes for each production
category)
- a deﬁnition of what 1 brick represents – how many animals –
leading to a corresponding number of bricks in the current
scenario.

.

.

Tanzania
Based on the activities in the ﬁrst workshop, the research team
characterized the livestock production in Lushoto into three categories, extensive lowland, semi-intensive highland and intensive
highland. Yet, discussion about future developments in the ﬁrst
ResLeSS workshop have pointed out that in all three systems smallholders are trying to improve the breeds and the management
systems. These breeds would be pretty similar across all systems.
The geography is not a key driver in the up-coming changes, it
had only emerged in the ﬁrst workshop because of the participatory mapping exercise. This is why the CLEANED-R Tanzania was
parametrized with breeds, namely preliminary local breeds, cross
breeds (with 65-85% exotic genes), almost pure breed (more
than 85% exotic breed). This classiﬁcation is in line with ILRI results.

Template
The agreed livestock categories were described using a pre-prepared
Template, including number of animals in that category, what they are
fed, in which proportions and where the feed comes from, housing
and manure management and other services, both for the current
situation and how they might change in the future.
Information required by the template:
.
.

.

.

.

.

Type of animal
Number of animals in the study area (or number of households keeping them in the study area and minimum, mode
and maximum number of animals per household)
Feedbasket – items in the feedbasket, proportion of the feed
basket, and where each feed item is sourced; and if there is
signiﬁcant variation in the feedbasket over the year, then
do a wet season and dry season feedbasket
Manure management – what is the manure used for, and in
what proportions
Equipment and infrastructure required or used for keeping
animals in this category
Input and output markets

Transformation Game – game boards
The Transformation Game (board game with bricks and vignettes
+ CLEANED-R tool) was built by the modeller based on the agreed

During the game, vignettes are laid in the squares (along the
top row) and bricks piled on each vignette commensurate with
the number of animals to be represented.
An example of the game board used in Burkina Faso is presented in Figures A1.

Transformation Game - vignettes
The Vignette cards used in the board game are pre-deﬁned
descriptions of viable proﬁles of management within one livestock category, i.e. a feedbasket to produce a particular volume
of output and relevant manure management (Tables 4–6). The
choice of vignettes was inspired by future system descriptions
in Workshop 1 and local livestock literature, but designed by
the modellers and local livestock experts. Figure A2 gives an
example of one of the vignettes as a playing card to be used
in the Transformation Game.

Scenarios
A scenario is designed by selecting a vignette and a number of
animals for each livestock category. All the scenarios produced
during the workshops are listed in Tables A7-A9.
The base run is a simpliﬁed virtual landscape that tries to represent the reality on the ground as far as possible at the time of
initializing the model for each country, i.e. by using the most
accurate and realistic dataset possible for the user. But it is not
possible (or necessary) to reproduce all the complexity of
reality, and the base run remains a ‘virtual landscape’ with features that are inspired by the information obtained from literature, the reconnaissance tour, key informants and Workshop 1,
which in turn (preferably) represent the features that are seen
to be important and relevant by the stakeholders.
The group scenarios were created and evaluated by homogeneous stakeholder groups during Workshop 2 as their introduction to playing the Game.
Starting scenarios were provided to each mixed group in the
ﬁnal stage of Workshop 2, to avoid them spending time designing a ﬁrst scenario. The intention was to focus on revising that
starting point. The starting scenarios were created by the
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Figure A1. Game board for selecting vignettes to build a scenario for Bama, Burkina Faso.

Figure A2. Example of a vignette card for the baseline dual purpose dairy category used in Ethiopia. The left panel has a short description (as in
Tables 4–6) in the local language (Tigrigna in Atsbi). The right panel shows the parameters represented by this vignette.
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Table A4 . Vignettes for Burkina Faso and their descriptions. A total of 13 vignettes, including the current version of each production category
(ﬁve vignettes) and one or two alternative futures for each category (eight vignettes).
Transhumant herds (A)

Pastoral dairy herds (L)

Code

Description

ABR: Baseline
(current state)
A1: somewhat
improved
LBR: Baseline
(current state)
L1: somewhat
improved
L2: much improved

Current way of keeping pastoral non-dairy animals relying mainly on grass and crop
residues
Pastoral animals get little supplements (oil seed cake and bran) during the dry season

Specialized dairy (improved
breeds) (D)

DBR: Baseline
(current state)
D1: somewhat
improved
D2: much improved

Fattening animals (Fa)

FBR: Baseline
(current state)
F1: somewhat
improved
F2: much improved

Draft animals (Tr)

TBR: Baseline
(current state)
T1: somewhat
improved

Current way of keeping pastoral dairy animals relying mainly on grass and crop residues
Dairy pastoral animals get little supplements (oil seed cake and bran) during the dry
season
Dairy pastoral animals get fed the optimum amount of supplements (oil seed cake and
bran in both seasons)
Current specialized dairy production with improved breed and little supplements (bran
and oil seed cake)
Specialized dairy production with improved breed and some supplements (bran and oil
seed cake) and little use of planted fodder
Specialized dairy production with improved breed and optimum supplements (bran and
oil seed cake) in combination of planted fodder (no crop residues)
Current fattening with little use of supplements (bran and oil seed cake)
Fattening with medium use of supplements (bran and oil seed cake) more relying on
crop residues than grass
Fattening with important use of supplements (bran and oil seed cake) more relying on
crop resides and planted fodder
Current draft animal keeping relying on grass and crop residue only
Draft animal keeping with supplements (bran and oil seed cake) during the wet season

Table A5. Vignettes for Ethiopia and their descriptions. A total of 13 vignettes, including the current version of each production category (5 vignettes),
one alternative future for draft animals and specialized dairy (2 vignettes) and 2 alternative futures for all other categories (6 vignettes)
Dual purpose dairy cattle (DD) –
local breed

Dual purpose fattening and
rearing cattle (DF) – local breed

Draft animal (DA) – local breed

Code

Description

DD0: baseline
(current state)
DD1: improved farm
produced feed basket
DD2: improved commercial
feed basket
DF0: baseline
(current state)
DF1: improved farm
produced feed basket
DF2: improved commercial
feed basket
DA0: baseline
(current state)
DA1: improved feed basket

The current way to keep lactating dual purpose animals, mainly fed on
natural grass, crop residue and very slight amount of concentrate
Improved feed basket for lactating dual-purpose animal, with more
concentrates, natural grass is mainly replaced by planted fodder.
Improved feed basket for lactating dual-purpose animal, with more
concentrates the DD1, natural grass and hay.
The current way to keep non- lactating dual-purpose animals, mainly fed on
natural grass, crop residue and very slight amount of concentrate
Improved feed basket for non- lactating dual-purpose animal, with more
concentrates, natural grass is mainly replaced by planted fodder.
Improved feed basket for non- lactating dual-purpose animal, with more
concentrates the DF1, natural grass and hay.
The current way to keep draft animals, mainly fed on natural grass, crop
residue and very slight amount of concentrate
Improved feed basket for draft animal, with more concentrates, but remains
mainly fed on natural grass
The current way to keep cross-breed animals, with already a good proportion
of concentrates
Improved feed basket for cross-breed animals, with slightly more
concentrate but replacing partly natural grass and crop residues with
planted fodder
The current way to keep sheep, mainly fed on natural grass, crop residue and
very slight amount of concentrate
Improved feed basket for sheep, with more concentrates, natural grass is
partially replaced by planted fodder.
Improved feed basket for lactating dual-purpose animal, with more
concentrates the SH1, natural grass and hay.

Improved dairy cattle (SD) – cross
breed

SD0: baseline
(current state)
SD1: improved feed basket

Sheep rearing and fattening (SH)

SH0: baseline
(current state)
SH1: improved farm
produced feed basket
SH2: improved commercial
feed basket
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Table A6. Vignettes for Tanzania and their descriptions. A total of 11 vignettes, including the current version of each production category (three
vignettes), two alternative futures for each category (six vignettes) and two vignettes representing options to increase available biomass by
increasing crop yield and by invoking a land use change from grazing land to cropland.
Code
Local Breed (L)

LBR: Baseline (current
state)
L1: somewhat
improved
L2: much improved

Cross Breed (Cb)

CBR: Baseline (current
state)
C1: somewhat
improved
C2: much improved

Mostly Exotic
Breed (E)

EBR: Baseline (current
state)
E1: somewhat
improved
E2: much improved

Land use change (x%)
Crop productivity (+20%)

Description
Current way of keeping local breed dairy animals, relying on grass and crop residues only
Local breed dairy animals, kept extensively, fed little planted fodder and little concentrates (bran
and oil seed cake), with hay and silage in dry season
Good quality local breed dairy animals, fed some planted fodder and little concentrates (bran and
oil seed cake), with silage in the dry season
Current cross-breed dairy animal, fed little planted fodder and little concentrates (bran and oil seed
cake), with little hay in dry season
Cross-breed dairy animals, fed some planted fodder and some concentrates (bran and oil seed
cake), with hay and silage in dry season
High-quality cross-breeds, are fed an optimum amount of planted fodder and concentrates (bran
and oil seed cake) with hay and silage in the dry season
Current specialized dairy production with ‘mostly exotic’ breeds, fed on some planted fodder and
little concentrates (bran and oil seed cake), with hay and silage in the dry season
Intensive dairy production with ‘mostly exotic’ breeds, fed mainly on planted fodder and some
concentrates (bran and oil seed cake), with hay and silage in the dry season
Intensive dairy production with ‘mostly exotic’ breeds, are fed an optimum of planted fodder and
some concentrates (bran and oil seed cake) and hay and silage in the dry season
Choose how much feed biomass you need (in terms of % of existing cropland), for which you want
to convert to crop land. Cropland will be converted from any land use (except protected forests)
based on proximity of already existing cropland and suitability for crop.
Increase crop and fodder yields by 20%. More manure and chemical fertiliser is applied to
croplands.

research team at the end of Day 1, as a combination of the 4
homogeneous group scenarios, either showing two clear
trends (in Burkina Faso), or one average for both groups (in Tanzania) or three variations inspired by patterns across the groups
as no clear trends emerged (in Ethiopia).
The mixed group scenarios are revisions of the starting scenario given to each mixed group, negotiated by the mixed
groups during their ﬁnal discussions.

and biodiversity). Tool results for Burkina Faso, Ethiopia and Tanzania are given in Tables A10–A12, for the indicators presented
to stakeholders in respective workshops.
Note that these tool results should not be taken as accurate
‘truth’. Further reﬁnements to the tool could still be made. These
results give likely changes in magnitude and direction compared
to the baseline, but the main purpose was to catalyse discussion.

List of socio-economic indicators of wellbeing
Tool results
The tool results from the CLEANED-R tool give percentage change
for a scenario compared to the current situation (baseline) for a
variety of production (meat and milk yield, crop area used etc.)
and environmental indicators (volume of water used for
growing feed, greenhouse gases emitted, soil nitrogen balance

The list of socio-economic indicators of well-being was created by
the participants, ﬁrst in homogeneous groups, and then consolidated to a set of common socio-economic indicators that were
agreed in plenary (Table A13). These are indicators representing
what a successful life would look like in 2030, reﬂecting the
socio-economic and wellbeing priorities of the participants.

Table A7. Design of homogeneous group scenarios, starting scenarios and mixed group scenarios in Burkina Faso, described by a vignette and number of animals for each livestock category. The agropastoral animals are counted in troupeaux (Troup., sub-herds) that go on long transhumance beyond the district (LT) or on short transhumance within the district boundary (ST). A Transhumance herd
troupeaux was assumed to have 120 animals on average, while a dairy herd troupeaux was assumed to have 20 animals on average. Animals in the other livestock categories are counted in individual
animals.
A Transhumant herds (tr.)
Baseline
Other farmers
Pastoralists
Processors
Technicians
Starting A
Mixed A
Starting B
Mixed B

Vignette
ABR
A1
ABR
A1
A1
A1
A1
ABR
ABR

# tr. LT
100
50
200
50
230 (LT + ST)
85
130
200
200

L Dairy herds (tr.)

# tr. ST
238
78
300
100
Part of 230
135
310
300
300

Vignette
LBR
L2
LBR
L2
L2
L2
L2
LBR
L1

Troup.
200
50
300
100
150
125
260
300
300

D Specialized dairy
Vignette
DBR
D2
D1
D2
D2
D2
D2
D1
D2

Animals
1,400
2,800
2,400
1,400
1,800
1,600
1,750
2,400
1,400

F Fattening animals
Vignette
FBR
F2
FBR
F2
F2
F2
F2
FBR
F1

Number
55,000
65,000
110,000
110,000
83,000
70,000
70,000
110,000
110,000

T Draft animals
Vignette
TBR
T1
T1
T1
T1
T1
T1
T1
T1

Number
22,500
23,000
23,000
12,000
13,000
12,500
12,500
23,000
17,000

Total cattle
123,460
107,160
201,400
143,400
128,000
113,000
142,250
201,400
194,400

DD Dual purpose dairy
(animals)
Baseline
Producers
Traders
Local admin
Technicians
National
StartingW
Mixed W (1st)
Starting B
Mixed B (2nd)
Starting R
Mixed R (1st)

DF fattening and
rearing (animals)

DA Draught animals
(animals)

SD Specialized dairy
system (animals)

SH Sheep (animals)

Vignette

Animals

Vignette

Animals

Vignette

Animals

Vignette

Animals

Vignette

Animals

Total cattle

Total sheep

DD0
DD2
DD1
DD2
DD2
DD1
DD1
DD1
DD2
DD2
DD1
DD1

22,000
5,000
12,000
8,000
10,000
8,000
10,000
10,000
8,000
8,000
10,000
5,000

DF0
DF2
DF2
DF2
DF2
DF1
DF1
DF1
DF2
DF2
DF2
DF2

19,000
10,000
34,000
19,000
10,000
6,000
6,000
9,000
10,000
5,000
25,000
25,000

DA0
DA1
DA1
DA1
DA1
DA1
DA1
DA0
DA1
DA1
DA1
DA1

10,000
3,000
5,000
5,000
6,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

SD0
SD1
SD1
SD1
SD1
SD1
SD1
SD0
SD1
SD1
SD1
SD1

500
10,500
12,500
3,000
13,000
5,000
10,000
15,000
12,000
12,000
5,000
10,000

SH0
SH2
SH1
SH1
SH2
SH1
SH1
SH1
SH2
SH2
SH1
SH1

100,000
70,000
100,000
50,000
140,000
95,000
100,000
150,000
70,000
95,000
100,000
140,000

51,500
28,500
63,500
35,000
39,000
24,000
31,000
39,000
35,000
30,000
45,000
45,000

100,000
70,000
100,000
50,000
140,000
95,000
100,000
150,000
70,000
95,000
140,000
140,000
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Table A8. Design of homogeneous group scenarios, starting scenarios and mixed group scenarios in Ethiopia, described by a vignette and number of animals for each livestock category.
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Table A9. Design of homogeneous group scenarios, starting scenarios and mixed group scenarios in Tanzania, described by a vignette and
number of animals for each livestock category.
Cb Cross breeds
(animals)

L Local breeds (animals)
Vignette

Animals

Vignette

Animals

Vignette

Animals

Yield + 20%

LBR
L2
LBR
L2
L2
L2
L2
L2
L2
L1

25,000
8,000
10,000
10,000
12,000
10,000
5,000
5,000
10,000
10,000

CBR
C1
C2
C2
C2
C2
C2
C2
C2
C2

15,000
14,000
20,000
15,000
12,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
8,000
15,000

EBR
E1
E2
E1
E1
E1
E1
E1
E2
E2

0
3,000
10,000
10,000
5,000
6,000
21,000
21,000
17,000
10,000

yes
-

Baseline
Producers 1
Producers 2
Processors
Technicians
Starta
Mixed A 1
Mixed A 2
Mixed B 1
Mixed B 2
a
b

E (mostly) Exotic breeds
(animals)
Total cattle
40,000
25,000b
40,000
35,000
29,000
31,000
41,000
41,000
35,000
35,000

The starting scenario was the same for both mixed groups.
When designing the scenarios, the group allocated animals to two vignettes in the local breed animal category (8,000 in L2 and 5,000 in LBR). As
the tool can only take one vignette, that with more animals was taken (L2). However, the number of animals was not adjusted to incorporate
the 5,000 in LBR, so this group ‘lost’ 5,000 animals in their scenario results.

Table A10. Percentage change in production and environmental indicator results, compared to the baseline, for homogeneous group scenarios,
starting scenarios and mixed group scenarios in Burkina Faso. Units are the units in which the indicator is calculated, but numbers in the table are
% change.
Scenario
name
Other
farmers
Pastoralists
Processors
Technicians
Starting A
Mixed A
Starting B
Mixed B

Milk
(tons)

Meat
(tons)

Crop
area (ha)

592

115

1622

108
315
454
385
544
246
362

83
256
181
140
163
83
100

106
2037
1710
1450
1528
168
917

Rice
area
(ha)

Total water
used (l)

Water/
animal (l)

Total GHG
emitted

kg CO2eq/
animal

−41

100

14

29

43

61

−27

47
−39
−38
−44
−23
48
22

100
167
133
100
133
100
133

49
30
20
5
29
53
51

−7
9
14
15
12
−5
−3

65
111
74
49
69
63
67

3
76
65
62
47
1
8

27
−26
−25
−29
−17
27
10

Grazing
land (ha)

N
balance

Table A11. Percentage change in production and environmental indicator results, compared to the baseline, for homogeneous group scenarios, starting scenarios and mixed group scenarios in
Ethiopia. Units are the units in which the indicator is calculated, but numbers in the table are % change.

Producers
Traders
Local
admin
Technicians
National
W1
W2(1st)
B1
B2 (2nd)
R1
R2 (1st)

Milk
(litres)

Beef
(tons)

Mutton
(tons)

Tons
cereal

Planted
fodder (ha)

Concentrates
(kg)

Total
Water used
(l)

Water/
cow (l)

39
100
−13

−53
39
−15

5
50
−25

−5
−11
−3

4,600
11,000
3,200

202
350
125

−6
−6
−5

66
−21
42

100
6
70
102
75
75
21
34

−38
−56
−53
−44
−44
−60
8
−1

110
43
50
125
5
43
110
110

−6
−7
−9
−10
−5
−5
−9
−8

6,300
7,000
9,500
10,200
5400
5330
8,500
8,500

320
75
172
196
260
250
188
241

−6
−6
−7
−11
−7
−7
−5
−5

11
75
44
9
41
50
−6
−6

Water/
sheep (l)
45
−15
81
−9
56
22
−0.4
22
24
4
6

Total GHG
emitted

kg CO2eq/
cow

kg CO2eq/
sheep

N
balance

Manure
(tons)

−14
71
−13

56
78
33

18
21
23

−53
63
−26

−29
47
−25

24
−22
3
23
4
−3
27
29

57
58
67
53
57
64
39
42

17
7
17
17
20
17
20
20

−41
−37
−17
19
−47
−54
13
22

−4
−45
−26
−1
−17
−26
5
12

Farmers 1
Farmers 2
Processors
Technicians
Start A
Mixed A
Start B
Mixed B
Mixed B
(+20% cy)

Milk
(litres)
19
100
56
18
154
154
122
106
106

Maize
(tons)
−51
−45.5
−46
−515
−55
−55
−68
−60
−60

Crop area
(ha)
−50
−29
−46
−50
−16
−29
−50
−42
−51

Grazing land
(ha)
−50
−51
−45
−51
−64
−64
−0.05
−52
−52

Total water
use (l)
−56
−42
−51
−55
−34
−46
−64
−35
−64

Water use/
cow (l)
−27
−41
−27
−27
−36
−48
−59
−55
−59

Water/ litre
milk (l)
−61
−70
−61
−62
−74
−79
−84
−78
−82

Total GHG
emitted
−24
23
−17
−23
38
38
23
23
19

kg CO2eq/
animal
+23
24
23
23
35
35
41
41
36

kg CO2eq/ kg
milk
−35
−38
−34
−36
−46
−46
−44
−45
−42

N
balance
−28
−7
−28
−29
−9
21
−49
−41
−21

Manure
(tons)
−29
16
−25
−30
24
24
0
0
0
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Table A12. Percentage change in production and environmental indicator results, compared to the baseline, for homogeneous group scenarios, starting scenarios and mixed group scenarios in
Tanzania. Units are the units in which the indicator is calculated, but numbers in the table are % change.
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Table A13. Common socio-economic indicators agreed in each country.
Burkina Faso
Improved infrastructure, processing services, selection and breeds
Generous and able to oﬀer help
Children go to school and no child goes hungry
Land rights and housing
Diversiﬁcation of livelihoods
Two ‘troupeaux’ at any one time

Ethiopia

Tanzania

Access to Education and Health
Infrastructure
Agricultural technology
Joint decision-making

Education
Fertile land
Improved livestock
Modern house
Food security

